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UNDER SIMULATED LUNAR GRAVITY 
By John Locke McCarty and Huey D. Carden 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
An experimental study was made to evaluate the response of an LM-type landing gear 
system to simulated lunar landings on several penetrable target materials and to relate 
this response to that of penetrometers impacting the same materials. Testing included 
vertical impacts of a single landing gear unit at velocities up to approximately 3 m/sec. 
The test  apparatus, designed to simulate the effects of lunar gravity on the landing gear 
unit, included a full-scale boilerplate pad and a vertical s t rut  with stroking character- 
ist ics similar to those of LM (lunar module). The mass of the system approximated 25, 
50, and 100 percent of the anticipated vehicle landing mass. The target materials con- 
sisted of two grades of quartz sand (one in a densely packed state) and an open cell 
urethane foam. 
The results of this study show that the mqximum anticipated accelerations sensed 
by the vehicle occupants and equipment would not exceed 3.3g (earth) in a vertical landing. 
During s t rut  compression, which is intensified with increasing target bearing strength, 
with system mass  and with impact velocity, these accelerations are shown to be a function 
of only the crushing strength of the collapsible s t rut  and the system mass. Pad accelera- 
tions increase with increasing impact velocity and increasing target penetration resis- 
tance since both induce higher pad loading rates, and, during strut  compression, are inde- 
pendent of the system mass. Data are presented which show that the penetration of the 
landing pad into particulate target materials cdn be reasonably estimated from the peak 
accelerations generated by penetrometers dur$g impacts into the same target materials. 
INTRODUCTION 
The recent successful landings of the unpanned United States Surveyor and Russian 
Luna spacecraft on the surface of the moon hake largely relieved ear l ier  concern as to  
the capability of the lunar surface to support the Apollo lunar module (LM) during landing 
and to maintain the vehicle in a position suitable for  subsequent operations. However, 
since the size, shape, loading, and design of the landing gear system of the manned vehicle 
differ from those of the unmanned spacecraft, additional information is desired to enhance 
the reliability of LM landing systems. In addition, the LM landing site will be removed, 
if only by several meters, from Surveyor and Luna landing positions. Thus, a knowledge 
of the response of the LM gear during impacts upon materials similar to those which 
might possibly be encountered on the surface of the moon is of vital importance to the 
Apollo program and has prompted much research in the field. 
% 
The touchdown stability of lunar landing vehicles on impenetrable surfaces, including 
a dynamically scaled LM, has been investigated experimentally and analytically in refer- 
ences 1 to 3, among others. References 4 and 5 describe the apparatus and some results 
from drag and impact tes ts  performed on penetrable materials with both sub- and full- 
scale LM pads to obtain data which would permit the development of expressions for 
predicting the response of LM during a lunar landing. However neither the LM mass nor 
the lunar gravitational effects a r e  being simulated in the full-scale pad tests. The pre- 
dicted pad penetrations of LM based upon the dynamics of the Surveyor 1 landing a r e  
given in reference 6, but this computer study considered only vertical landings upon an 
incompressible soil model. 
In view of the need for supplementary information to support dynamic analyses of 
full-scale LM landings, an experimental study w a s  made of an LM-type landing gear 
assembly impacting penetrable targets. Testing was  limited to vertical impacts of a 
single landing gear unit at velocities up to approximately 3 m/sec. The tes t  apparatus, 
designed to simulate the effects of lunar gravity on the landing gear unit, included a full- 
scale boiler plate pad and a vertical strut  with stroking characteristics approximating 
those of LM. This experimental study was part of a recent penetrometer impact research 
program conducted for  NASA by the Aeronutronic Division of the Philco Corporation and 
discussed in references 7 to 9. The results of this study and a correlation between 
landing gear response characteristics and the response of penetrometer impacts on the 
same target materials are presented in this report. Considerable information, including 
photographs, has been extracted from references 7 and 9 which present portions of the 
test  results. 
APPARATUS 
An artist '  s sketch of the test  facility constructed for  performing the impact tests 
with the simulated LM landing gear unit is given in figure 1. This facility consisted of 
the movable gantry, which supported the simulated LM test  assembly, and the pits which 
served as target material reservoirs. Details of the test  assembly and its instrumenta- 
tion and a description of the materials selected for targets a r e  discussed in the para- 
graphs which follow. 
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Test Assembly 
A sectional view of the major components of the simulated LM test  assembly a r e  
identified in figure 2. These components include a rigid pad, a vertical telescoping s t rut  
With stroke characteristics equivalent to those designed for  LM, sufficient ballast to 
duplicate the LM mass, and a pneumatic lunar-gravity simulator which simulated the 
effects of lunar gravity on the impacting system. a 
Figure 3 shows a sketch of the test pad together with a curve which relates the pad 
bearing (cross-sectional) a r ea  to the penetration depth. The pad duplicated the LM 
dimensional configuration but was constructed of cast aluminum instead of fiber glass 
and honeycomb. The pad had a maximum diameter of 94 cm, a height of 17.8 cm, and a 
mass of 52.2 kg. As shown in figure 3, the contour of the pad bearing surface w a s  com- 
posed of a central surface with a radius of 127 cm which blended near the r im  into a sur- 
face with a 15.24-cm radius of curvature. 
The pad was rigidly attached to a strut  consisting of a vertical member which, as 
shown in figure 2, telescoped into a cylinder containing crushable honeycomb cartridges. 
The two precrushed honeycomb cartridges had different loading and stroking character- 
istics. One cartridge was  43.6 cm long and designed to crush at a constant force of 
26.7 kN for 70 percent of its original length and the other, 72.4 cm long, was designed 
to crush at a constant force of 53.4 kN over 70 percent of its original length. The 
results of a static loading test  and a typical dynamic test  performed on two se ts  of honey- 
comb cartridges are presented in figure 4. The figure shows that in both tests, the 
strengths of the cartridges slightly exceeded their design strengths and that the weaker 
cartridge stroked further than anticipated. The values for the test  honeycomb strength 
(26.7 and 53.4 kN) were selected in mid-1965 based upon the LM design as it then existed 
and a r e  somewhat greater than the current values of 20 and 42.2 kN as quoted in refer- 
ence 10. However, the weaker main s t rut  on LM is inclined to the vertical approximately 
26.5' and is supported by horizontal secondary struts. Thus, characteristics of the s t rut  
for  the tests described herein appear to reasonably approximate those for  the LM strut. 
Ballast, in the form of steel blocks each with a mass  of 1814 kg, w a s  incorporated 
into the test  assembly to provide total masses  approximating 25, 50, and 100 percent of 
the LM mass  which represented upper boundslfor pad loadings for a four-, two-, and 
one-leg impact landing condition, respectively. As shown in figure 2, this ballast was 
rigidly attached to the strut  below and suspended during operation from the lunar gravity 
simulator. 
The lunar gravity simulator consisted oif a cylinder vented at the bottom to a large 
tank of compressed air which applied a constant force to a piston which was engaged by 
the free-falling LM assembly prior to pad impact. The air pressure was preset  to pro- 
vide a resistance force equal to 5/6 of the earth weight of the LM assembly. Thus, as 
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the pad impacted the target, the weight of the LM assembly w a s  reduced to 1/6 of the 
earth value while retaining the full inertial mass properties. This simulator had a 
stroke capability of over 1.8 m and could handle up to approximately 7300 kg. 
Target Materials and Preparation 
Targets for this investigation were selected from those employed in the penetrom- , 
eter research program and included two grades of quartz sand and an open cell urethane 
foam. The sands consisted of Nevada 60 which had a mean grain size of 160 p and 
Nevada 120 with a mean grain size of 70 p.  The detail characteristics of these sands are 
defined in references 7 and 8. The Nevada 60 sand, tested in a loosely packed state, had 
a nominal in situ density of 1558 kg/m3 and the Nevada 120 sand was tested under two 
packing conditions: dense (nominal density of 1506 kg/m3) and loose (nominal density of 
1378 kg/m3). The urethane foam had a density of 32 kg/m3 and was  in the form of 25-cm- 
thick molded units. The sands were placed in approximately 4.6-m square pits to a depth 
of roughly 1.5 m and the urethane foam units were stacked to approximately the same 
depth in the smaller pit shown in figure 1. 
The state of compaction of the sand targets was made repeatable from test  to test  
by means of an aerification technique similar to that successfully employed in the pene- 
trometer program (refs. 7 and 8). This technique consisted of forcing gaseous nitrogen 
up through the target materials from orifices drilled in an a r r ay  of pipes positioned on 
the floor of the pits. These pipes were covered with a felt pad which diffused the gas and 
also prevented the sands from clogging the orifices. The aerification technique which 
produced the loosely packed state in the sands w a s  employed prior to each test. The 
dense state of the Nevada 120 sand was attained by controlled insertions of a concrete 
vibrator into the sand following the aerification process. 
The target materials were examined for their resistance to quasi-static loadings or 
bearing strength. The apparatus for  performing these tests, movable to permit testing at 
any location in the pit, is pictured mounted to the gantry in figures 1 and 2 and consisted 
of a hydraulic cylinder with a load capability of nearly 72 kN and a stroke of approxi- 
mately 64 cm. Probes which included 21.6- and 30.5-cm-diameter spheres, a 21.6-cm- 
diameter disk and the test pad were forced into each target material (exception: the disk 
in the dense Nevada 120 sand) at a rate of 2.5 cm/min to a depth of approximately 60 cm 
or to a maximum load of 71 kN. The probes other than the pad were selected to corre- 
spond to the dimensions of penetrometers which were impact tested in these materials. 
The results of these probe tes ts  a r e  given in figures 5 and 6 where the loading divided by 
the projected penetration a rea  (area in the plane of the original surface at each penetra- 
tion) of each probe is presented as a function of the probe penetration depth. Also included 
in the figure for the sands a r e  the results f rom a small 6.35-cm-diameter spherical probe 
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which served as a standard and was employed prior to every test in sand to assure  that 
the target material had been satisfactorily prepared. The results from four such tes ts  
a r e  presented to illustrate the extent of scatter noted for each sand target. These 
:'standardtt tests were performed with a lower capacity motor-driven unit having a con- 
stant penetration rate of 1.27 cm/sec. 
1 Instrumentation 
The instrumentation for monitoring the LM landing gear impact tes ts  consisted of 
load cells, accelerometers, and displacement potentiometers with attendant signal condi- 
tioning and recording equipment. The locations of the monitoring instruments on the tes t  
support structure a r e  identified in the sketch of figure 7. 
between the pad and strut  and to the rod which extended from the piston in the lunar grav- 
ity simulator, Both the ballast and the test pad were equipped with accelerometers, and 
the displacement sensors were attached to measure strut  stroking and the distance of 
ballast travel. The outputs from all sensors were recorded on an oscillograph recorder. 
A typical record from an impact test is reproduced in figure 8. 
Load cells were mounted 
TEST PROCEDURE 
The test technique consisted of impacting the simulated LM landing gear assembly 
onto the targets of prepared sand beds and urethane foam and recording the measured 
impact characteristics. Preparation of the sand targets involved application of the aeri- 
fication technique to obtain the desired material consistency as verified by subsequent 
quasi-static probe tests. All targets were impacted at a nominal velocity of 3.05 m/sec 
since landing cr i ter ia  for LM specify that as the maximum vertical impact velocity. 
Additional tests at nominal impact velocities of 0.9 and 2.1 m/sec were performed on the 
sand targets. All velocities were obtained by means of the gravity-drop principle wherein 
the pad, strut, and simulated mass  were released at a height above the target surface 
corresponding to the desired impact velocity. Release was  accomplished by firing explo - 
sive bolts (fig. 2) which severed the coupling between the impacting system and the gantry 
directly below the lunar-gravity simulator. The gravity simulator was  engaged by the 
free-falling apparatus just prior to pad contact with the target material and provided a 
constant force equal to approximately 5/6 of the earth weight of the apparatus throughout 
the remainder of the system motion. The instrumentation provided dynamic data of dis- 
placements, accelerations, and forces which were incurred during the impact process. 
Following each test, the recorded displacements were verified by physical measurements 
of the pad penetration and the strut  stroke. The impacting system was elevated for the 
succeeding test by increasing the air pressure in the lunar gravity simulator tank which 
applied an upward force to the internal piston. In addition to serving as a housing for the 
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gravity simulator load cell and the engaging link for the free-falling system, the rod 
which extended from this piston served as a guide to the impacting simulated LM 
assembly. 
Sufficient ballast was added to the impacting system to provide total masses  approx: 
imating 25, 50, and 100 percent of the LM mass which represented upper bounds for pad 
loadings for four-, two-, and one -leg landing impact conditions, respectively. L 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
Data from the simulated LM impact tests were obtained from records similar to 
the one reproduced in figure 8, which display the outputs from the various sensors  
attached to the impacting system, These records, either directly or indirectly, provided 
information which permitted the following simulated lunar impact time-history character- 
istics to be calculated: pad and lunar gravity simulator loadings (or forces), pad and bal- 
last accelerations, ballast displacement with respect to  the target surface, strut  stroking, 
and pad penetration into the target material. Impact-data time histories which were 
obtained from all tests a r e  presented in figure 9 where the signals, particularly those 
from the accelerometers, have been faired. The displacements and accelerations are 
presented as obtained from the test records; however, the measured lunar gravity simu- 
lator force is presented in ratio form - divided by the desired force of 5/6 of the earth 
weight of the impacting system. In addition, to serve as a check on the instrumentation, 
the recorded LM pad loading is accompanied by the loading as calculated at various time 
intervals on the basis of the measured ballast accelerometer data and the corresponding 
lunar gravity simulator force. LM pad testing in the sands consisted of impacting the 
1715-kg and 3506-kg masses  at nominal velocities of 0.9, 2.1, and 3.05 m/sec and the 
6845-kg mass  at the nominal 3.05 m/sec. Tests  on urethane foam (figs. 9(v), 9(w), 
and 9(x)) were limited to the nominal impact velocity of approximately 3 m/sec since it 
was apparent that this target (crushing strength of approximately 200 kN/m2) was suffi- 
ciently strong to support the LM vehicle under the most severe vertical landing test con- 
dition of the system. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Figure 9 shows that, in general, the force applied by the simulator agrees favorably 
with that required to simulate lunar gravity forces on the landing gear. Furthermore, 
this restraining force is shown to be generally maintained throughout the duration of 
each test. The figure also shows the agreement between the measured LM pad loading 
(or force) and that calculated from the response of the ballast accelerometer and the 
simulator load cell (see appendix), which indicates satisfactory performance of the 
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instrumentation. On the basis of realistic lunar gravity simulation and adequately per- 
forming instrumentation, significant features of the data of figure 9 are compiled in fig- 
ures  10 to 13 to illustrate the response of the LM system to various loading conditions 
and to target materials of different penetrability characteristics. 
Pad Forces 
a 
Figure 10 illustrates a typical variation in the time history of the force applied to 
the test pad with system momentum resulting from different impact velocities. As shown 
in the appendix, this force is essentially the same as the force exerted by the soil since 
the mass  of the pad is relatively low. 
tem is 3506 kg and the target is loosely packed Nevada 120 sand. The figure shows that 
from the onset of impact the force increases until reaching levels which correspond to 
those necessary to crush the honeycomb cartridges within the strut. The rate  of increase 
of the applied force is dependent upon the impact velocity - the higher the velocity, the 
shorter the time required to initiate strut  stroking. At the two lower impact velocities 
only the 26.7-kN honeycomb underwent crushing whereas at the highest velocity this ca r -  
tridge was completely stroked and some crushing occurred in the 53.4-kN honeycomb. 
The trend of the data of this figure is similar to that for other values of system mass 
and for other targets; however, in some tes ts  (low mass  and low velocity) no honeycomb 
crush was detected while in others (high mass and high velocity) the stroking limit of both 
honeycomb cartridges was reached and pad forces in excess of 53.4 kN were measured. 
The dip which exists early in the illustrated force time history at 2.35 m/sec and noted 
in other tests of figure 9 is consistent with acceleration time histories of penetrometer 
response at low impact velocities in similar target materials (refs. 10 and 11). 
For the time histories shown, the mass of the sys-  
Pad Penetrations 
The resulting penetration depths of the test pad into each of the sand targets a r e  
summarized in figure 11 as a function of impact velocity for the different system masses. 
Also denoted in the figure are the maximum pad penetrations recorded for those tes ts  
wherein pad rebound occurred. Targets are arranged on the figure in the order of their 
penetration resistance or  bearing strength - loose and packed Nevada 120 sands being 
the weakest and most resistant, respectively. The figure shows that, at corresponding 
impact conditions (system mass and impact velocity), pad penetration in sands decreases 
with increasing target bearing strength. The data of figure 9 show that this trend also 
encompasses the penetration into urethane foam with the exception of the 3506-kg mass  
at 3.05 m/sec. 
The variation of pad penetrations with both impact velocity and system mass  
appears to be dependent upon the target. In the loose Nevada 120 sand, pad penetration 
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increases with increasing velocity over the test velocity range whereas, in the less  pen- 
etrable Nevada 60 and packed Nevada 120 sands, penetrations reach a maximum at a 
velocity of approximately 2 m/sec. Similarly, pad penetration in all targets except the 
packed Nevada 120 sand generally increases with increasing system mass. Figure 11 
shows that pad penetration in the packed Nevada 120 sand is less  for a system mass  of 
3506 kg than that for 1715 kg for all test velocities. The relatively deep penetrations 
associated with the 6845-kg mass  impacting all targets can be attributed to the bottoming b 
of the honeycomb cartridges within the strut  which meant that forces in excess of 53.4 kN 
were applied to the pad. 
Strut Compression 
The extent of strut  compression for each of the impact tes ts  in the different sands 
is summarized in figure 12. The average stroking limit of the weaker honeycomb car-  
tridge is identified in the figure and conditions in which both cartridges bottom out a r e  
noted. Again, the targets are arranged on the figure in the order of their penetration 
resistance. The figure shows that, for test conditions where strut  compression occurs, 
the amount of compression increases with increasing target bearing strength, system 
mass, o r  impact velocity. The strut  compression associated with impacts onto urethane 
foam (figs. 9(v), 9(w), and 9(x)) are somewhat less than that of the lower bearing strength, 
packed Nevada 120 sand for corresponding impact conditions. This variance in the trend 
of the data may be attributed to differences in the failure modes of the two targets. The 
data of figure 12 and those for the urethane foam also show that, for conditions where 
the system mass  was 6845 kg and the impact velocity was approximately 3 m/sec, the 
stroking limit of both honeycomb cartridges was reached on all targets;  whereas, for a 
system mass of 1715 kg, strut  compression was limited to only the 26.7-kN honeycomb 
cartridge. 
System Accelerations 
The maximum accelerations sensed by the test pad and the ballast during impact 
of the system with the sand targets are summarized in figure 13. The accelerations are 
presented as a function of impact velocity for the different system masses  and the targets 
are arranged on the figure in the order  of increasing penetration resistance. The maxi- 
mum pad accelerations are given in figure 13(a) and the ballast accelerations, which 
would correspond to those sensed by the occupants and equipments within the vehicle, are 
given in figure 13(b). As shown in figure 9 and as observed through a comparison of 
figures 13(a) and 13(b), the peak accelerations of the pad and the ballast are effectively 
the same for tes ts  involving no strut  compression. This agreement was expected since, 
with no strut  compression, these two components of the system a r e  essentially rigidly 
attached and, as such, would sense identical accelerations. 
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The peak accelerations of the pad for impacts which involve strut  compression are 
shown for the different targets in figure 13(a) to increase with increasing impact veloc- 
ity and to  be essentially independent of the system mass. During compression, the force 
on the pad is equal to that force required to crush the honeycomb cartridges which is 
irrespective of the mass  of the impacting system. 
the peak acceleration since the velocity regulates the rate at which the force is applied 
to the pad - the higher the loading rate, the greater the acceleration. Figure 13(a) 
further shows that, for similar impact conditions, the peak acceleration sensed by the 
pad increases with the penetration resistance of the target material. With targets of 
increased strength, the force on the pad equals that required to induce s t rut  compression 
at shallower pad penetrations and, hence, at correspondingly higher loading ra tes  which 
account for the increased peak accelerations. 
However, the impact velocity affects 
As  noted in figure 9, the variation of the ballast accelerations with time is in accord 
with the time histories of the pad loadings. These ballast accelerations can be computed 
by relating the force, which is equal to the pad loading, to the ballast mass. Hence the 
ballast accelerations are a maximum when the pad loading is greatest. Furthermore, 
during strut  compression, where the force is defined by the crushing strength of the 
honeycomb cartridges, the ballast accelerations would be anticipated to be a function of 
only the ballast mass. Figure 13(b) shows that, as predicted, the ballast accelerations 
associated with the crushing of each honeycomb cartridge for a given system mass (the 
extent of strut  compression is noted in the figure) a r e  essentially invariant with the 
impact velocity and the target penetration resistance. These accelerations a r e  in good 
agreement with those calculated from a knowledge of the crushing strength of the stroked 
honeycomb cartridges. 
mass of 3506 kg (ballast mass  is 3449 kg) stroking the 26.7-kN cartridge is 0.78g and 
the experimental data for this condition range between 0.55g and 0.80g. Similar agree- 
ment is noted for other test  conditions including impacts on urethane foam. 
For example, the calculated acceleration based upon a system 
No predictions can be made as to the accelerations generated when the s t rut  bot- 
tomed out. However, s t rut  bottoming occurred only when the system mass  was a maxi- 
mum (6845 kg), which corresponded to  an impact landing solely on one leg. Such a landing 
would be extremely rare since other legs would contact the surface during the landing 
process and absorb some of the vehicle impact energy. Thus, since the ballast accelera- 
tions are inversely proportional to the system mass, it appears reasonable to assume 
that the maximum expected accelerations sensed by the occupants ahd equipment of a 
vehicle landing at 3.05 m/sec or less, employing a strut  similar to that described herein, 
would not exceed 3.3g (1715-kg mass  during crush of the 53.4-kN honeycomb cartridge). 
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Correlation of LM Pad and Penetrometer Test  Results 
One of the objectives of this research program was to  correlate the results of the 
simulated landing gear tests with penetrometer impact test data. Of specific interest 
is the ability of the penetrometer to predict the depth to  which a subsequently landing 
LM-type vehicle will penetrate a surface. The data of reference 8 showed that pene- 
trometers are capable of identifying the nature of the impacted surface - that is, whether , 
the surface is rigid, or is composed of a weakly bonded material which has  a collapsible 
failure mode (urethane foam, for example), or consists of particulate materials which 
fail in compression. It is further shown in the reference that penetrometer information, 
particularly peak impact accelerations, can distinguish between particulate materials of 
different bearing strength - the greater the bearing strength, the higher the peak accel- 
eration. Surfaces which are identified by penetrometers as being either rigid or  having 
a collapsible failure mode pose no problems to  predictions of landing pad penetrations. 
Little o r  no penetration would occur in the rigid surface, and pad penetrations into the 
latter can be estimated from the material crushing strength which, as discussed in ref- 
erence 8, can be readily computed from the penetrometer data. However, pad penetra- 
tion into particulate materials which fail in compression, such as sands, is unpredictable 
without experimental testing because of the complex nature of the structural failures of 
these materials. 
this target class. 
Hence, the testing discussed in this paper was devoted primarily to 
Figure 14 summarizes the pad penetrations in the particulate targets of this pro- 
gram as a function of the ratio of the system energy at impact to  the overall pad area. 
The symbols represent the test  points which are faired by the solid curves. Also indi- 
cated by the dashed lines in the figure are the approximate penetration depths at which 
the soil resistance is sufficiently large to initiate compression in the strut  honeycomb 
cartridges. The figure shows that, as the penetration resistance or bearing strength 
of the target is decreased, this force, as expected, is developed at deeper penetration 
depths. The figure also shows that pad penetration following the onset of strut  compres- 
sion is small since the remaining impact energy is being absorbed in stroking the strut. 
Hence, at a given energy level, particularly in the upper range, there is a clear distinc- 
tion between the pad penetration depths into the three targets examined. 
A graphical relationship between penetrometer data and pad penetrations for  these 
targets is given in figure 15 where the targets are further described by a relative bearing 
strength as defined in reference 8. This figure relates the peak impact accelerations 
sensed by the penetrometer considered to be of nominal design for the Apollo mission to 
the penetration of an LM pad during a vertical ( 1715 kg) landing. 
taken from reference 8, were obtained at an impact velocity of approximately 46 m/sec 
and the pad impact velocity was approximately 3 m/sec. Also included in the figure are 
The penetrometer data, 
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the penetrometer data from an impact with a rigid plate where no pad penetration would 
occur. The figure shows that particulate targets of decreasing bearing strength yield 
deeper pad penetrations and lower penetrometer peak accelerations and thereby suggests . that penetration of the pad into a remote surface can be estimated from information pre- 
viously obtained from penetrometers impacted upon that same surface. However, the 
figure also shows that for changes in the target bearing strength, pad penetrations a r e  
much more sensitive than the penetrometer response. 
strength of these targets is reflected in a similar variation in penetrometer response 
and, in general, a much greater variation in pad penetration. 
in figure 15 is appropriate to  the particulate targets of this paper; other targets, partic- 
ularly those possibly critical to  an LM landing, would require similar penetrometer and 
LM pad testing to provide a useful correlation. 
A small  variation in the bearing 
The relationship illustrated 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
An experimental study was made to evaluate the response of an LM-type landing 
gear system to simulated lunar landings on several  penetrable target materials and to 
relate this response to that of penetrometers impacting the same materials. Data are 
presented for system masses  which approximated 25, 50, and 100 percent of the antici- 
pated vehicle landing mass  impacting at vertical velocities up to  approximately 3 m/sec. 
The data are in the form of time histories which included pad and strut  displacements, 
pad loading, and pad and ballast accelerations, all of which were measured during the 
impact process. An analysis of these data suggests the following remarks.  
During landing, the loading on the pad, which essentially is the same as the resis- 
tance force developed in the target material, increases until it reaches a level which 
corresponds to that necessary to crush the honeycomb cartridges within the strut. The 
rate of increase of the loading is dependent upon the impact velocity - the higher the 
velocity, the shorter the time required to  initiate strut  stroking. For landing conditions 
which result in little or no strut  compression, the loading time history is similar to that 
exhibited by penetrometers on such targets. 
the force on the pad is equal to that required to  crush the honeycomb cartridges, which 
is irrespective of the system mass. Thus, peak accelerations of the pad during strut  
compression are independent of the system mass, but do increase with increasing impact 
velocity and increasing target penetration resistance since both induce higher pad loading 
rates. However, the ballast accelerations, which correspond to the accelerations sensed 
by the vehicle occupants and equipment, are dependent only upon the system mass during 
strut  compression. 
For conditions involving strut  compression, 
The likelihood of one or  two legs absorbing all of the system energy during landing 
of the vehicle appears to  be remote since other legs would probably contact the surface 
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during the landing process. Thus, strut  bottoming is improbable and the maximum 
anticipated accelerations sensed by the main body of the vehicle (ballast), based upon a 
strut  having characteristics similar to those employed in these tests, would not exceed 
3.3g (earth). 
The penetration of the landing pad into particulate materials can be reasonably 
Particulate targets of decreasing bearing strength yield deeper 
estimated from the peak accelerations generated by penetrometers during impacts into 
the same materials. 
pad penetrations and lower penetrometer peak accelerations. However, for changes in 
the target bearing strength, pad penetrations a r e  much more sensitive than the penetrom- 
eter response. A small variation in the bearing strength of these targets is reflected in 
a similar variation in penetrometer response and, in general, a much greater variation 
in pad penetration. 
L 
Langley Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Langley Station, Hampton, Va., M a y  22, 1968, 
124 -08-05- 15-23. 
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APPENDIX 
EQUATIONS OF MOTION FOR THE IMPACTING TEST SYSTEM 
8 
A simple representation of the forces involved 
during impact of the test apparatus is given in the 
sketch. These forces include 
Fsim 
WS weight of ballast and strut  
weight of test pad wP 
Fsim force exerted by simulator 
Fsoi1 force exerted by soil 
force measured by load cell F l C  
The force measured by the load cell is the pad loading 
and can be calculated from the known o r  measured 
forces either above or below the load cell. Considering 
those forces above the cell, the dynamic equation of 
equilibrium is 
t 
where As is the acceleration of the ballast and strut in earth g units. Thus, 
F2c = W s P s  + 1) - Fsim 
which is the calculated pad loading referred to in figure 9. 
The soil force can be obtained from the following equation of motion developed 
from the forces below the load cell: 
Fsoil - F2c - Wp = WpAp 
where Ap is the acceleration of the test pad in earth g units. Thus, 
Fsoil = F2c + W A + 1 p( p ) 
which states that the force exerted by the soil is slightly greater than the pad loadings 
of figure 9. 
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